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-IYou need.rlrt have the remotest connection to any
rrcrimerr to be a grand jury witness. Any or all of us may
be called. In fact, a governrnent tactic is to avoid movement leaders and to subpoena instead those on the fringe oI
the movement. The governrnent hopes that theBe people will
be more vulnerable to coercion and more likely to talk.
You are a potential witness,..
...II you have ever marched in a dernongtration o! joined
a picket line,
,..If you have ever spoken out against the slaughter of the
Vietnamese and against the living conditions of poor and

wolking Arnericans.
. . ,II you have ever associated with persons elgaged in

movernent activities.
. . .IJ your name is mentioned by another witness beJore
a grand jury.

Being subpoenaed to testify about your activitie6 or
those of you! friends can be a telrifying experience. You
may {eel very isolated and confusedr which is precisely
the response the government hopes to create. Through its
corporate st.ucture, r:acisrn, and sexism, this society has
rnade a business of keeping people divided and isolated.
In silnilar fashion the grand jury subpoenas us as individuals, questions us individuauy (without a lawyer), and
when lve reluse to answer imprisons us irdividually. We
nust not succomb to this tactic.

If you are served with a subpoena, contact a movement
lawyer or a la."yer with grand jury expelience (one can be
found through the National Lawyers Guild chapter in your
area). You should al6o consult political groups, and call
straight and underground media. The governrnent does not
act in isolation and neither should 1'e.
This booklet is intended to acquaint potential witnesses
with the rnost important Iegal and political issues surrounding

-2the government's grand jury o{fensive against the mowerNCNt. IT ]S IN NO WAY A SUBSTITUTE FOR A LAWYER'
ADVICE SHOULD YOU BE SUBPOENAED. Rather, it will
atternpt to analyze and explain what has been learned
duling the past three years in the fight against the abuse
oI grand juries. The booklet will suggest possible
strategies lor {uture collective action in our struggle to
p.otect ourselves f.om these repressive grand juries and
expose them to the people of the United States.
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-3WHY IS THE GOVERNMENT I,YAGING A GRAND JURY
OTFENSIVE AGAINST THE MOVEMENT ?

The U.S. govelnmerlt taces a desperate situation. lt is
being threatened on all sides, not only by Vietnarnese of{en3ives, but by an increasingly more eflective !esistance
movement at home, by CI levolts, by rnassive demonstrations,
and by worker6! strikes. Moreover, t]le governrnent i6 di6covering that the traditio[al methods of using the law ,or
lepression are failing to curb the rnovement. The tactic of
using conspiracy charges to pick oft radical leaders has
backfired, Conspiracy charges havenrt been sticking and
people have rnobilized a!ound the trials. Political trials
oI movement leaders have resulted in defeats Io! the
government, first in Boston and Chicago, then in Oakland
and Los Argeles, and later in New Haven, New York, San
Flancisco, New Olleans, and many other cities. AB oI
this writing, a recent peoplers victory was the freeing of
Angela Davis.

Moreover the gover[hent has been ulsuccessful in
inyestigating rnovem€nt gloups. The FBI is finding it
increasingly difficult to gain information alld infiltrate
the movement. More alrd more people, realizing they
have a light to rernain silent, refu6€ to talk to I.BI agents.
The FBIrs "ten most wanted" list ha8 expanded to 16,
more than half oI whom are radicals, Continued bornbings
of ROTC buildings, banks, governrnent olrices, and other
syrnbol6 of the capitalist establishrnent lengthen the IiBt
of unsolved political crirnes. No wonder in November
I9l0, FBI directo! J. Edgar Hoove! pleaded with Congress
for $14.15 million to hire 1,000 additional agents; but the
extra agents didnrt help when the FBI oflice in Media, Pa.
was raided and its files stolen ana published.
Realizing the ineflectiveness of FBI investigations alrd
conspiracy trials, the government is now !esorting to

-4another repressive measute--a nationwide grand jury
netwolk to coelce inlormation from movement people
under thleat o{ jail. In the past three years, increasing
numbers of political people laDging flom Daniel EUsberg
to Weatherpeople have become targets of federal grand
jury investigations. Overt acts oI destruction are not the
o y objects of the government inquisitiors. One of the
primary objectives of the grand juries is to stifle dissent
and intimidate pec'ple involved in movement organizing by
caUing and interrogating EtudentE, dralt counselors, re-

porters, clergymen, lawyers, prolessors, Gls, and
anti-war protesters. We need not and should not be intimidated.
WHAT IS A GRAND JURY

?

Grand juries in the United States grew up as a protection against the abuse of judicial power by corrupt and
arbitrary govelnment. ALthough there were problems
with the grand juries being made up of rnembers of propeltied classes, nonetheless it generally acted as an
independent body called together to investigate crimes.
Grand jury proceedings were conducted in secret to
enable the juro!s to gather evidence while protecting
witnesses and potential defendants from the damaging
elfects of the evidence presented.

Before 1776, grand jurors regularly sty.nied British
ef{orts to indict radical colonists and newsmen. It is in
this tradition that the BilI of Rights provides that no person
may be tried fo! a serious federal crime unless a grand
jury decides that the evidence against her is sulficient to
warrant a charge, This tradition has been put aside. Today
grand jury investigations are run by the government, for
the government, and against the people. The govelnment
plosecutor orders the convening of the grand jury, calls
all the witnesses, asks all the questions, heals aII the
testimony, and indicates to the jurors which persons to
charge with what crime6. The grand jury has become the

-5tool oI the prosecutor and in many cases the arrn oI the
!.BI. The FBI has no subpoena power by it6elt to Iorce
people to give irformatioo. However witnesses have sometirnes been subpoenaed before the grand jury after the
FBI ha6 unsuccessfully tlied to get thern to talk.

A lew of the grand juries convened to 6noop into
rnovement activities have been state grand julies, 06tensibly investigating violations of Etate law. However,
most rrpoliticalrr gtand juries have been lederal.
There are two kinds of federal gland jurie s - - standing
(regular) and special. Arr6tanding. grandjury sits in
each federal coult district for an 18-month terrn and is
alway6 available to app!ove o. reject indictrnents brought
to it by the U.S. attorney (the federal proEecutor). When
the l8-month term expires, a new panel of jurors is convened irnmediately.

A "special" gralld jury is convened to investigate a
specific area of crirninal activity. Its term can also be
up to 18 months, but it can be extended for I8 months
more. Generally both types oI grand juries function in the
sarne way and ladicals have been called to testify before
both types. Jurors are supposed to be cho6en {!orn arnongst the voters of the lederal court district. In practice
the panels are usually rnade up of middte and upper class,
middle aged and oldei people, nearly aII of whom are white.
A grand july witness has extlemely limited rights.
Although 6he Jaces po6sible perjury and conternpt charges
as weII as indictments, she is not entitled to the protections
accorded to a defendant ir a crirninal trial because she has
not been cha.ged with a crime. The witness need rlot be
told the purpose ot the investigation ot even if she is a possible target of the investigation. She cannot have a lawyer
with her inside the hearing roorn, although the progecutor

-6can subject her to unlimited questioning. The witnesg
has be€n allowed to leave the grand jury room to consult
with her ]awyers, although in some cases the prosecutor
has tried to Iimit this right. No judge is in the room to
rule on the legality o{ the proceedings. AII those present
in the grand jury roorn except the witness ar:e sworn to
6ecrecy--but under an exception written into the federal
rules the prosecutor is allowed to ieed in{ormation to
the gowerDrnent memory banks and the FBl,

The grand jury is no longer a body oI independent citizens standing as a bufter between witnesses and potential
defendants on one side, the government and its prosecuting
forces on the other. The power oI the grand jury has been
seized by the government and it is Dow aDother weapon in
the government's arsenal of repressive weapons.
The graDd jury has been turned on its head.
HOW WILL

I BE CALLED BEFORE THE

GR-AND JURY

?

You are called to testify by being served with a Iegai
document caLled a subpoena. A suhpoena is a court order that
tells you to appear belore a court, or, in this case, a grand
jury at a particular place and time. Grand jury subpoenas say
that you are called to testify in such and such a case as a witnesB
Ior the government. There are norrdefenser' \ritnesses.
There are two kinds of subpoenas. The most common simply
orders you to come and testify; the other kird, called a subpoena
duces tecum, commands you to produce documentary evidence

and objects before the grand jury. Among the types oI documents typically sought are financial records, rnembership
lists, and personal papers.

The subpoena wrll be s,ven Lo you personally by someone
caIIed a 'process server. r 11 cannor be--61-iTEo or Ieft wlth
soheone el6e Ior you to pick uP.

-7DO

I NEED HELP

?

Absolutely. If yourre subpoeDad, you should immediately
get both legal and political help. DO NOT ACT ALONE.
Without Iegal advice and political support you will be even
mote vulnerable to the intirnidation and coercion the grand

jury will exert.

You should contact a lawyer irnrnediately alter receiving a subpoena. The Iocal chapter oI the National Lawyers
Guild or the National Lawyer6 Guild Gland Jury Defe[se
Oltice (2588 MisBion St., Room 207, San Frarcisco, 94110-415 - 285 42061 can leIer you to a lawyer in your area with
grand jury experience. The necessity of having a lawyer
cannot be overemphasized. A subpoena is as serious a6 an
arrest. You may find yourself facing perjury and conternpt
charges, as well as indictrnents, aU of which could sertd
you to jail. You need a lawyer for several reasons:

l) Decisions about when and how you should claim
your rights depend on the lacts o{ your particular case.
A lawyer can evaluate these facts in terrns of thei. legal
consequences.
2) Grand jury proceedings are legally technical and
vary arnong the federal districts. This booklet attemptB
to rnake the proceedings cornprehensible but necessarily
contaifls many generalizations and sirnplificatioos. YOU
CANNOT RELY SOLELY ON THIS BOOKLET. You wiu
need a lawyer farniliar with the specific district and with
the complexities of grand july la\r.

3) There are mady unresolved Iegal issues surlounding

grand jurie6. The law is continuaUy changing. You will
want to consult with a lawyer about the rnost recent devel-

-84) A lawyer rnay be able to find out a good deal more
about the grand jury investigation than the subpoena alone
reveals. First, she can contact the prosecutor and ask
about the 6cope of the iDvestigation. Second, she can
locate witnesses who have already appeared. Through
these contacts you may be able to piece together the real

objectiwes of the investigation.
5) Contacting a lawyer as soon as possible alter receiving a subpoena alIows you the greatest amount o{ tirne
to challenge the subpoena and prepare for your appearance,
SHOULD I FORM A DEFENSE COMMITTEE AND/OR A
DEFENSE COLLECTIVE?

Both the legal and political fight against the g.and
jury inquisition requir€s a high level of solidarity and
collective action. In order to pool information and plan

strategy, you and your lawyer should bring together peopie
affected by the grand jury investigation. In doing this, it
is very importaDt to keep two concepts separate-- a defense
cor4mittee and a defense collective.

A defense cornmittee should aLw.! ys be forrned, It should
conaist of the witnesses, their lawyers, and Iegal workers.
The cornmittee should discuss general issues 6uch a6
whether o! not to caII pre66 conlerences and hold demonstrations and what legal motions to file. At these rneetings
the specific facts of each witnessr possible testimony should
not be discussed, nor should ary other sensitive issues be
raised. The purpose of the defense cornmittee is simply to
provide broad support, and to coordinate what can often be
a hectic series of legal motions.
In addition, the comraittee provides an opportunity {or
the witDesses to meet each other iI they haven't already
met. The witnesses and lawyers can discuss in a general

-9way the pros and cons ot testifying, Sorne people on the
defense committee should undertake, with others outside
the comrnittee, to form a publicity committee (this is
best done with outside people who have press o! media
contacts, plus friends and Bupporters of the witleBses);
the publicity committee would the[ call press confetences,
plan demonstrations, and handle other publicity aleas.
Because the defense committee involves the Iegal
de{ense team and discusse€ overall legal strategy, its
discussions come within the attolney-client p!iyilege and
cannot be revealed over the objection of any witDess (this
is why outside people, such as {riends and supporters,
should be on separate committees, such as a publicity
cornrnittee-- discussions with those people plesent rnay
Ilot corne within the attorney-client privilege). Although
the discussion6 of the committee are privileged, because
it is so broad it should opetate on a need-to-know basis,
and should not get into specifics of the witnesBes' inform-

The lawyers on the delense cornrnittee will want to
discuss general strategy, and will probably q,altt to provide each other with ba€ic information about the scope of
the inveEtigation, Thus, the delense comrnittee rnight di8cus6 what the FBI or Justice Departrnent attorneys told
witnesses the investigation was about. Also, once the
witDesses are questioned initially by the grand jury the
questions asked should be circulated arnong the defense
cornmittee. The cotnrnittee would decide whether or not
to make the questions public. The cornrnittee should also
discuss whether to contact above-ground people rnentioned
ir the questions asked by the graod jury. Presurnably, if
a witnesE is asked about a fliead 8he would want to talk to
the f.iend to let the Iriend know sl:e was being asked about.
However, the decision as to who to coDtact and how Probably should be discussed by the de{ense comrnittee'

E
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-I0A defense committee therefore is vitally important
in preventing you I!om becoming isolated, and in allowing you and you. Iawyer to take pa!t in an overall de{ense
strategy. There is no .eason to go it alone; always form

Ju

a delense cornrnittee.

A defense collectiveis a very diflerent thing. The
purpose of the defense coLlective is to discuss collectiwely
the inforrnation you know, and make collectively the
decision whether or not to testify. The compositio, of the
delense collective can vary-- it cculd be aII witnesses and
al1 legal people (thus being the same as the delense cornlnittee), o! sorne witnesses and some Iegal people, or it can
include non-Iegal people as weII (though in this case discussions should be had very carefully, since they may not
be privileged by the attorney-client .elationship). The
rnain, in Iact the sole, consideration in folming a collective
is trust. You should be extremely conscious of the security
hazards involved in {orming this collective and in discussing specific facts and legal strategy.

Filst,

any information you get increases the knowledge you
have about things you may prerer to be ignorant of. Conver6ely, any information you reveal about your8elf incleases
your own vutnerability. Discussion within the couective should
opelate on the strictest need-to-know basis: inforrnation should
be digclosed only to those who show specifically why they need
to know it. This should include inforrnation given to your
lawyer-- you should be satisfied that your lawyer really needs
the information before you give it.
The advantage of a defense collective is that the ultimate
decision, whether to testi{y (and if so, how) or to go to jail,
can be rnade jointly, plesumably by the people who, along
with you, wiu be affected by the testimony, This wiu insule
a fuller evaluation of the consequences of testifying, and wiLI
also solidily you! own political sense ol the response to grand
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On the other hand, you should be aware that defense
collectives have been targets oi the governrnent. Lawyers
and members of the defense collective, in one case, ale being
threatened with perjury and conspiracy to commit perjury
charges idvolving discus6ions within the delense collective
(of course, these kinds of charges can be made about a
defense cornmittee as weII, but since more people are present the!e, and 6ince the discussions oJ the defense cornm-

ittee will not usually concern sen6itive matters, it is less
Iikely that such a charge could stick; in a defense collective,
however, the sensitive nature of the matters dis.u-""edrrake
it a more likely target for pe.jury charges, however unJounded, especially if a member of the collective turns iDforrne!).

ThuB, in folming a defense collective you should
chooBe very carefully who it8 rnernberE are. Maybe only
sorne witnesses should palticipate with you. In sorne cases
the risks oi informer6 and other secutity considerations may
rnake a defense collective unleasible altogether, and you will
have to make the decision about testilying alone, or just
d

td
t

with your lawyer.

When you get subpoenad, you should imrnediately

start settirg up a defense

and vou should
begin thinking about forming a defense coUective. Whatever form these take, rernember that th-ego.,e.,rrr,.rrt'"
tactic is to isolate you.

WHAT POLITICAL STEPS CAN

] TAKE?

When repre6sion and panic strike, there is a strong
teEdency to get caught up in legalities. Yet politics must
be prirnary. Legal maneuvers alone will not be able to

protect you o! stop the grand jury investigation. The
government lecognizes that the movementrs strength lies in
being able to rnobilize large numbers of people and we
should realize that st"ength too. When the government uses
the graod jury network again6t us, we should !espond by
utilizing the rnovement network. Even iI you ale subpoenaed
to appea! hundred€ of miles flom you! home, there wiII
undoubtedly be rnovement groups in that city willing to support you. You should seek their help and call them together
to folm a defen6e committee. This defense committee will
be invaluable in doing publicity and mobilizing mass support.
The e{fectiveness of mass actions

is cLearly

shown by

tlte successful campaign waged against the House Unamerican
Actiwities Cornmittee (HUAC). During the I950's, attacks
against HUAC were primerily verbal, Witnesses cited for
contempt of Congress r:ead eloquent Btatements about the
need to resi€t fascisrn as they were taken to jail, Thei! feelings
were echoed by liberal organizations, However public
outrage did not explode until May 1960 when thousands of
students convelged on the HUAC hearings in San Francisco
which wele investigating communism in the high schools.
Although the hea.ings were supposedly open to the public, the
studeDts wele not allowed inside because aII the seats were

reaerved for right wing groups. WheD the students returned
the next day, they were again refused admittance but this
time they responded by blockiDg doorways. The !esulting
police con{rontation was the rnost blutal San Francisco had
aeen irr ten years. The police used fire hoses on the dernonsttators; dernonstrators were badly beaten and were dragged dowD
long flights oI stairs and through broken glass, ln the
surgiDg sentiment against HUAC, mass demonstrations
continued as well as Yippie actions within the hearing room.
Spectators and witnesses gave Nazi salutes to the Congressmeni they sang the Star Spangled Banner, they came dressed
in Arnericar flags-- a1l of which was covered live on TV.
By the late 1960's SUAC was dead.

-13
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The history of resistance to grand julies has also
included Yippie actions, In Detroit and New York whele
grand juries investigated the Capitol bornbing, witnesses
not ody re{u6ed to testify but launched a publicity offensive
as weu which Ied to the disrniBsal of their subpoenas.
In Detroit friends of witnesses triedrlreverse halassment"
by doggirg chief inquisitor Guy Goodwin wherever he went
itr the courthouse-- riding which hirn in elevatore, making
fun oI his rnannerisms. In New York Stew Alpert burned
his Bubpoena, Then he and Judy Gumbo, also subpoenad,
rrregretfully" denied any role in the bornbing oI the
Capitol. In other gland juries, an attorney attempted to
enter the jury room with the witness, The prosecutor was
folced to boot the lawye! out in front of the jurorE thereby
drarnatizing the fact that the witness is denied legal advice
within the hearing roorn,

In combatting grand juries which are the successor to
the HUAC witch-hunts, it is esBential to devise tactics that
publicize the repressive natule of the grand juries, Individuals, by taking exemplary actions and by mobilizing mass
resistance to the grand juries can play an impoltant role
in influencing public Bentirnent. Mass dernonstratioDs are a
way to dramatize and expose the abuses of the graud jury
process. They also show solidarity with the witnesses.
Planning for all actions should be a cooperative effort of the
deJense committee. There are laws prohibiting the
obstruction of the grand jury process, so it is important
to weigh collectively botfr the political and legal consequences

WHAT IS THE LEGAL STRATEGY

AG-A

INST GRAND JURIES?

Our strategy in dealing with gland jurieB iB based on the
understanding that the governmentrs purpose in perverting
the grand july plocess is to suppless dissent. The history of
Nazi Gerrnany and the Mccarthy eia in this country has
taught us that unless \re vigorously assert ou! rights now,
while they are being threatened, the government may ultimate-

-I4succeed in depriving us of those rights. There is no
way to'rappease'r a government witch-hunt; only through
determined resistance can such lepression be stopped.

ly

The general legat strategy against grand juries is to
assert as forcefully as possibLe every constitutional right
which the witness has. Not only is this crucial in the Iongtern struggle against repression, but it can also have an
immediate elfect on the witnessr case. In the face of stiff
resistance the government may disrniss your subpoena iI you
have little inforrnation and i{ they feel it is not worth a long
light to force you to testify. AIso, some courts, faced with
chauenge6 to the abuse of grand juries, hawe held that various
aspects of the procedures do violate the witness' lights, and
have dismis sed subpoenas accordingly.

In some cases laising conEtitutional challenges can be
- c onsuming. You should use the time you gain to mobilize political groups around the grand jury and to make political decisions within the defense comrnittee and defense
collective, By the time all legal rernedies have been exhausted and you rnust choose between testifying and being
jailed {or contempt, you will feel prepared to rnake that
choice. Further, the punishment for contempt is usually
imprisonment until the gland july's 18 month term expires,
and by as8elting your legal rights,thereby possibly postponing the time before you are found in contempt, you can reduce
the amount oI jail time you face.
tirne

You rnust realize that in most cases you will not win
your rnotrons, but even uDsuccessful challenges play an
important role. Each time you Iorce a hearing in open
coult, you chip away at the secrecy of the grand jury
ploceedings and expose their repressive nature, Further,
as rnore and more cases repeatedly point out the ways in
which grand juries are stifling constitutional rights, sorne
of the rnore cou.ageous judges wiII be encouraged to finally
rule against the repressive Brand jur:es.

I
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HOW CAN

-

I CHALLENGE MY

SUBPOENA?

The fir6t challenge that can be made is a mot^ )n to the
court torrquaBhi (throw out) your subpoena. Although thele
a re Eeveral grounds on which to base this motion, it is
unlikely that your challenges will be effective in releasing
you frorn yout obligation to appear be{ore the graDd jury.
Arnong the possible ground8 are: improper issuance of
the subpoena, irnproper service oI process, lack of jurisdiction of the court over the person or lecords Bubpoenad,
illegal electronic surveillance leading to the subpoena, abuse
ot the grand jury process thlough the use of the subpoena.

If you are served with a Bubpoena duces tecum you have
addltional grounds on which to resist the subpoena. The documents
or objects to be ploduced must be accurately deEcribed and
the demand fo! ploduction rnu8t be a reasonable one. You
rnay wish to clairn that you are not the actual or ploper
custodian of the records demanded. You Inay be able to
quash the subpoena where the grand jury is attemPting to
recover articles that pleviously were taken or diecovered by
unlawlul rneans and then returned to you. Do not testify about
o! surrender docurnentB or materials until you fitst talk to
a lawyer.

If a motion to qua6h is rnade, it should be made prior
to the tirne you testify. If you! rnotion to quaah is denied, you
Etill wiII have achieved something irnportant. The rnotion to
quashwill aerive as a court record oI your objections and will

be uselul in appeals, However, a rnotion to qua8h is not
necessaly. A coult record oI your objections can be made at
othe! stageB o! the proceedings. If the period ot tirne betweea
the service of the subpoe4a and your appearance i3 very short,
rnay be rnore u6eful to spend that tirne discussing the {acts
of the case and whether or not to testify.

It is often helpful to know beforehand whether you will
appeafing before the grand jury strictly as a witness or as

it

-r6

potential defendant. This rnay be difficult to find out, but
it iB *o.th a try. Your attorney may wa.nt to send off a
letter to the prosecutor (usually the U, S. attorney in your
area) stating that if you are a potential defendant, you should
be released from your obligation to appear beJore the
grand jury. The logic is that a potential defendant should
not be forced to appear before the gland jury and assert
her Fi{th Amendment right against se 1{- inc ri mination
Bince hei refusal to testify may prejudice the gland jurors
again8t her, The jurors rnay consider her constitutionally
plotected silence an admission ol guilt and vote to indict her.
It is not clear that the court would accept this algurnent, but
it doesnrt hurt to have your Lawyer ask the U. S. attorney if
you are a Potential defendant.
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WHAT DOES A GRAND JURY ROOM LOOK LIKE?

Here is one personrs account:

"r.ive days after being served a subpoena by two gleeful fBI agents, I appeared with my attorney and two friends
in Harrisurg. My friends were told to get off the elevator oll
the floor below the grand jury room.
I'Once on the ninth floor, the lawyer and I were met by
a guard who had to see the subpoena and my identification
belore we were allowed to proceed down the corridor past
the rope barricades.

"The grand jury convened at l0 a. m. , a half hour after
the subpoena had rhereby commanded.r Any conversation amoflg
the witnesses was discouraged, a6 the lawyers were afraid
other conspiracy charges might be b!ought against us-all the witnesses that day had decided not to cooperate. So
there we sat-- or stood-- or paced.
'rwhen the fedelal MarshaU finnlly caIIed rny narne, I
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lelt Irry lawyer and entered the grand jury roorn. The
witnessr seat was in Iront oI the room at the rniddle oI
a table five feet 1ong. There was a court reporter to
one side, and two tape recorders on the table aloog with
their piles oI paper. And the!e were 18 rnernbers of the
g.and jury preBent, sitting at school desks. None were
introduced and there were no nazre plates. One was
knitting, aoothet reading a rnagazine. I was ordered to
identify myseU.
IA11 the questions were put to Ine by the governrnent

In this ca6e the witness gave hiB name and refused to
answer other questions on constitutional grounds. His
6ubpoena was disrnissed,
HOW CAN

I PREPARE FOR MY APPEARANCE?

Your experience with the grand jury may be upsetting
and demoralizing. The U. S. attorney will probably hassle
you and attempt to Jrighten you into cooperating with his
witch-hunt, ln the tace oJ his threats and nastiness, it
is olten difficult to rernain self-conlident and lemernbe! that
you have strong rnovement supPott outside the walls of
the grand jury room. It is helpful to run through a rnock
hearing with your lawyer be{orehand to familiarize yourself
lvith the proceedings and prepare lor contingencies. This
also Iessens the ernotional stresB o{ the apPearance.
ng

On the day of you! appearance you wiII entet the roo:n
alone. (Your lawyer wiII be outside in the hallway. ) You
will be asked you! narne and address. Then the plosecutor
rpiu begin asking you a series o{ questions. You should take
pen and paper into the grand jury room. If the Prosecutor
should try to take them away, donrt be intimidated. ExPlain to
the prosecutor and the jurors that your lawyer has adwised you

to take notes and that it is necessary for her to know
the questioos in orde. to advise you properly.
-18

copying down the queslion or comrnitting it
to memory, request to Ieave the hearing room to con_
sult with your lawyer. The prosecutor rnay hassle you
but be persistent. Here is how a prosecutor attempted,
unsuccessfully, to harass Plof:essor PoPkin during his
appearance belore a grand ju!y:

Afte!

Q (by plosecutor): Mr. Popkin,was your answer read from
a prepared statement? M!, Popkin,was this answer PrePared
by you! lawyers?
A (by Popkin): I wrote this answer during the time I was
out of the !oom.
Qr Mr Popkin, we would like to ask you the names of iodividuals
reJerred to in the last answer who you believe possessed this
study (Pentagon Papers) in this state prior to June 13, l9?t?
A: Ask for perrnission to leave the room.
Q: This is nothing but the specilics of you. last answe!, why
do you need to see your lawyer?
A: I request perrnission again to s€e my lawyer.
Q: Mr. Popkin, you hawe taken many visits, your Iast viait
wa6 more than five rninutes, this is nothing but sPecifi€s
within your last question.
A: I request perrnission to see my Iawyer, why are we hassling
about thi6 ?
Q: Okay,Mr. Popkin,you may see your lawyer. Mr. Foreman,I
think this would be a good time Io! a break.
Mr. Foreman: There wiII be a 20 minute break.

M!. Popkin, do you recaII an irnmediate reaction that was
fohed in you. rnind upon hearing about original stories in the
New York Times about who may have been the scurce?
A: I request perrnission to see my counsel.
Oi Mr. Popkin, how can your counsel be ol use in this case?
Cr

We're asking you about your immediate reaction.
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A: I request permission to see my counsel.
Q: Mr. Popkirr, you are being asked about your immediate
opinion, how can your counsel be relevant?
A: I request perrnisBion to see rny counsel .
Qi M!. Popkill you are stretching things Ior this gland jury.
Your exits from the roorn have been ranging about {ive
mioutes. This is being an ilrcoDvenience fo. the gland jury.
Ai Mr. Prosecutor, this has been going on for rne as long as
it has {or them. I am sincerely so!ry about the trouble and
time lrrn taking from these good people. l assure you that I arn
just as anxious as they are to get this over with,
O: When did you
Papers

Ls

fi!st Iearn of the existence oI the Pentagon

?

A: I request perrnis6ion to see rny counsel.
Ql Mr. Popkin why could you possibly want to see your
counsel? This is a straightforward question of fact.
A: Mr. Betry, eve!y time I have been here since JuIy or
August when a question which is actually very cornplicated
is asked I arn always told it i6 very Bimple and I shouldnrt
want to leave the roorn, I request permission to see rny
lawyer.
Q: Mr, Popkin)am I correct in observing that you are making
a copy of the question. Why, Mr. Popkin?
A: t want to be able to accurately reflect the questioD
posed to me when I corsult with my counsel.
Q: M!. PopkiDwhy do you request to s€e you! Iawyer. We
are asking a question whe!e it is not clear aB to why you
need to 6ee your counsel.
A: I request to see my lawy€r.

In each instance Popkin was allowed to leave the room.
Asserting your right to confer with your lawyer b etween
each question is important. It allows you the opportunity to
get both support from your Iriends and lawyer and legal
advice on answering the questions.

.20 When you confe! with your lawyer, she wiII advise you how
to re6pond. lI you are refusing to testiJy, ask her to give
you a written statement presenting the grounds tor refusal
you are asEerting; you can read that statement to the grand
jury. If you have decided to testify, you and your Iawyer
will discuss the answer to the question and will write it
down. You \rill then go back into the hearing room and read
your response to the question. The process will be repeated
with each question.
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WHAT KIND OJ. QUESTIONS WILL

I BE

ASKED?

The U, S, Attorney can ask you virtualiy anything in
guise
the
o{ investigating conspiracy. In addition to dealing
with specific iUegal actions, the questions can deal with
oPinioDs you've expressed, articles you'we written, organizations you belong to, you! political activities, and the
activities oI your friends.

Here is a sampling of questions asked witnesses:

C

dt

hE

--Did you make the statement that you were going to
Cuba to gain experience in building the revolution?

al
lo

--Have you made any contribution in any form, financial
or otherwise, to any kind of newspapers which publish
radical political beliefs in the state of Nebraska?

qIJ

--Have you eve. been o! are you a member of any
collective or commune in the Venice area?

--I want you to teIL the Crand Jury what period of
time during the years 1969 and I9?0 you resided at
(certain address), who resided there at the time you lived
there, idertifying aII persons you have seen in or about
the premises at that address, and tell the Crand Jury aLI
oI the conversations that were held by you or others iit your
pre6ence during the time that you E,ere at that addless.

til
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--I would like to ask at this tirne if you have ever
a mernber of any of the following organizations, and
i{ so, to tell the Grand Jury during what period of time
you belonged to any of these organizations, what activities you
engaged in and what rneetings you attended, giving the Grand
Jury the dates and the conversations which occurred,
been

--Who instructed you to go to Ottawa, Canada to the
Chinese Embassy at the Savoy Hotel?
--Have you patticipated in any dernonstrations or riots
in the year 1970, and if.so, would you describe your

activities therein?
CAN

I GET A RECORD OF MY

TESTIMONY

?

No. Therefore it i6 essential to write everything
down. Everyone inside the grand jury roorn is swor:n to
secrecy except you, the witness. The only record you will
have will be you! notes and your memory, Exit immediately
alter every question. Do not wait. You do not want to
Jorget anything. Be thorough. Write dou'n who said what
to you, in what order, and how you answered.
Your Eotes will be useJul in several ways. The
questions wiII help you determine the scope of the investigation. They will help in preparing other witnes6es
called before the same grand jury. Your notes wiII also
provide lactual material to give to supporters and news
media to publicize the inquisitorial nature of the investigation.
Sornetimes a prosecuto! \rill tell you that because of
the secrecy oJ the grand jury you are not allowed to reveal
the questions you were asked. This is wrong. A witness
is specifically excluded {rorn the }ist oJ peisons who are
bound

to €ecrecy.

WHEN

WILL THE JUDGE ALLOW ME TO RETUSE TO TESTIFY
ONCE I AM BEFORE THE CRAND JURY?

D

'Y

""
you! FiJt

Possibly. Relusal to testify can be legatly justified
on the grounds that to be forced to a[swer particular question6 would violate your constitutional rights.

REFUSE
EARLY

Ea.l

Amendment- -freedom ol speech, association,
and Press;
Fourth Amendment- -prote ction frorn illegal search and

be incrir

Filth

identilie(

First

Arnendrne

open uP

seizure, including witetaps;
nt - - right agaiDst self-incrirnination;

Sixth Amendrnent

- - right

to

lfitisr

counsel;

Ninth Amendment--any rights not enumerated in the
other amendments, rotably privacy.

will

It is unlikely that a coult wiII uphold your relusal on
any but Fifth Amendment grounds. However, it is important
to assert all possible grounds for you! re{usal to answel
a particular questior and to do so at the sarne tirne. Your
Iawye! will know which grounds apply to each question and
will prepare written statements of these grounds {o! you to
read inside the grand jury room.

gaiE

The

may beli

in{orrnat
WHAT IS THE FII.TH AMENDMENT?

The Fifth Amendment is your right against self-inclimilation. No person can be forced to expose hersell to the
possibility of a criminal charge o! to in any way link her6elf
with a criminal act on the basis of her own testirnony. This
privilege is personal. You must claim that your testimony
wiU tend to incrirninate YOU, You canoot clairn the privilege
on the ground that your testimony may incriminate someone

and you

:

I

the door'

.ight to

the law,
MORE T
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AMENDMENT

?

You will probably not be told of your right to clairn
your Fifth Amendment p.ivilege. The best approach is to
REPUSE TO TESTIFY ON }'ITTH AMENDMENT GROUNDS
EARLY AND OFTEN.

Early--since the grand jury witness i6 not told the
purpose of the investigation, you never know what answels will
be incriminating or whether certain information you o{{er will
open up a more dangerous area oI questioning. Once you,ve
identified yoGr8elf, TAKE THE FIFTH. If the goverDment
wants you to talk, they wiII probably give you irnrnunity.
Il it is too much trouble or your testimony is not significant
or your chauenges rnay ernbarrass the governmert, your
subpoena rnay be postpored or dismissed. In any case, you
will gain time (frorn minutes to months) to pr:epare your
case, you will have the opportunity to rai6e your objections,
and you will get a public hearing and a record of the questions

v

rseU

I TAKE THE FITTH

t

The f iJth Arnendment offers protectiol for the witness
who doeEnrt talk. Once you begin testifying, it i6 very easy
to waive (give up) that protection witiout lealizing it. You
rnay believe that answeting a ce.tain question will not
incriminate you, so you answer it. The prosecutor uses this
inforrnation as a springboard for delving into your past
associations, activities, and areas you do not want to testify
about. You try to clairn you! I'ifth Amendment privilege,
and you are told that it is too late. You waived your right
to lefuse by ansvrering the first question which rropened
the doorrr to the whole Iine of questioning. WATCH OUT.
You can never be sure at what point you have waived your
right to refuse to te8tify, It will be up to a judge to decide
the law, A GOOD RULE OF THUMB IS TO ANSWER NO
MORE THAN YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, AND AGE. And in
special cases, you and your attorney rnay decide that even
those questions wiII tend to inctirninate you.

-
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OIten--You rnust claim your FiIth Arnendment privilege
after each question you are asked. It is not enough to
make a blanket refusal to answer all questions put to you.
The best way to claim the privilege is to say to the grand
jury afte! each question, "I decline to answe! that question
on the glound that it rnay incriminate o! tend to incriminate
rne. I Bpecilically invoke the Fifth ArneDdment to the
United States Constitution (and any similar state prowision)."
Read the sentence {rom the pape. you and yout Iawyet
prepared in advance and then read statements of additional
glounds Io! lefusal (e.g. First, Fourth Amendments).
YOU SHOULD SAY NOTHING MORE. You should not answer
such questions as: rrWhy would a truthlul answer incliminate
you?r' Attempting to explain why you feel the question is
incriminating may result in the waiving of your right to
claim the privilege.

I{ your claim of priwilege is challenged by the plosecutor o! jurors, continue to claim it. You cannot be punished
for this. Just remaiD calm and do not argue viith the
prosecutot and the g.and jury. Nothing can be done to
you inside the grand jury room. The matter will be r€ferred
to a jtrdge in court if the prosecutor wants to compel you
to answer. I{ the judge decides that the clairn of privilege
is proper, the question can go unanswered. U he decides that
the claim was not proper, he will order you to answe! the
question. It is extremely diflicult, however, Io! a judge to
Iind that your testifying could not in any way incriminate
you, and usually the courts uphold your fifth amendment
right,
CAN I BE FORCED TO TESTIFY? -. IMMUNITY.
Although the witness has the Fi{th Amendment
privilege against seU-incrirnination, that privilege caD be
taken away orce she is granted immunity. Irnmunity is

I
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a guarantee that the witnessr testimony will not be used
against her. Immunity strips the witness of the right to
remain silent, If you continue to refuse to testify afte!
you are granted irnrnunity, you wiII probably be found in

I

3d

d

There are two kinds o{ irnrnunity, ,,transactionali and
'ruse'r imraunity, both of which lvere credted to force witne6ses
to ta1k. Transactional or complete immunity protects you
flom plosecution {or all illegal activities touched on in your
te6timony (i.e,, you canrt be prosecuted for any rrtransaction you testily about. ). Transactional irnrnunity can only
be granted lor questions relating to certain sexious crimes
6pecilied in the statute, including kidnapping, conspiracy,
extortion, and narcotics.
Before I970, the government Jound itset{ powerless in
investigating certain crirnes if the witness pleaded the Fifth
Amendment. If the crirne was not specified in the transactioral imrnunity statute, the governrnent could not coerce
a witness to talk by a grant of irnrnunity, backed by the
threat of conternpt and jai1. As a result, rruserr irnmunity
was legislated into existence by the 1970 Organized Crirne
Control Act. Use irnrnunity can be granted in investigations
of any crirne. Use immunity provides that the witnessl
own testimony, or leads developed lronl it, 1vill not be used
against her. However, it does not necessarily protect her

frorn prosecution.

a bank robbery occurs, A witness
sees three rnen fleeing frorn the tank, and, in discussions
with the F.B.l. she identifies John as one of the men.
John is then subpoenaed before the grand jury and given use
imrnunity. Thinking he's adequately protected, John testifies that he did rob the bank and identifies his two accomplices. However, the witness is also called befole t}Ie
grand jury and testiJies that she has positively identified
John. He is then indicted because of her testirnony' and

r.or example,

suppose
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his two accornplices ale indicted because of this testimony
Use irnmunity has not protected him.

No indictments have yet been brought against people
vrho have been given use irnmunity, but clearly the possibility exist6. Essentially, use irnmunity destroys the r.ilth
Arnendment. It compels you to talk without guaranteeing
you protection again6t prosecutior. Nevertheless, iD June,
1912, the Nixon Supreme Coult ruled that use immunity is
constitutional.

You! lawyer can still make several challenges to the
irnrnunity grant. If the grand jury is investigating crimes
listed in the tlansactional immunity statute, your Iawyer
can argue that you should be given fuII transactional,
not use irnmunity. If the government gives you use immunity, you can tly insisting that the judge examine all the
evidence that the gowerDrnent has against you at that point.
Thi6 wiII be done in privaLe in the judge'6 chambels
without you or you! lawyer being present, but thele would
then at least be a record oI what the government had against
you before you testified. lf you are later indicted and the
record is made available to you, you can be pretty clea!
to what degree your indictment was based on your own
testirnony, and leads garnered from it.
You should be clear that once you are given irnmunity,
you can IIo Ionger refuse to answer questions on FiIth Amendment grounds. Thele a.e other grounds which can be raised,
but which trsually fail. This means that in most cases,
after you ale granted immunity, you tnay have no legal
gtounds for refusing to testify, and wiII have to choose
between testifying and contempt,
You should realize that the U. S. Attorney's .notive
in giving you irnmunity is to get inlormation from you
{,hich he plobably needs in building a case against a
blother or a Bister, Your Fifth Amendment right against

ir
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self -inclirnination only protects you; the same is true Io!
immunity although in that case even your owll protection
is que6tionable. If you are graoted immunity, you should
Eeriously consider how your testifying will aflect othe!
people. The lactors you should consider are discussed
in the chapter 'rshould I Te6tify?,,.

ARE THERE OTHER GROUNDS I'OR REFUSAL TO TESTIFY?

Your Fifth Arnendment privilege, unless yourre given
irnrnunity, is your primary ground for relu8ing to testify.
Nevertheless, many questions can be objected to orr the
basis of your other legal and constitutional rights. The6e
objections remain valid even after you recei\re pe!sonal
irnrnunity from prosecution, and if the court upholds them,
you would not have to testily. MoBt courts, however, have
thus Iar not ruled favo.ably on the6e. Still, by assertilg
these other objectiors along with you. Fifth Arnendrnent
privilege, you may be able to avoid contempt penalties
and continue to refuse to testify even if you are granted
irnrnunity.

The main constitutional grounds for refusing to
te6tily are:
Arnendrnent- -f ree dom of speech, association
and Ple ss;
Fourth Amendment- -prote ction against illegal search
and seizure, including u,iletapping;
Sixth Amendrnent - - light to counsel;

Fi!st
l-

Ninth Amendment--any rights not enutDerated in the

othel amendrnents,

I'irst, you may have a First
testify, In some circumEtance6,

Amendment

right not to

have r uled
political
that you cannot be compelled to
associations and memberships. However, nooe of these

cases has involved grand jury investigations. News
reporters have claimed that the very fact of appearing
in a secret grand july ploceeding would destroy the
trust between themselves and their news source6, and
therefore infringes upon Jreedom of the press, but the
Supreme Court recently iuled against them. Similar
claims have been rnade on behalf oI scholars, So far,
none of these have b€en success{ul.
Second, you may have a Fourth Amendrnent ground to
avoid answering the questions. The Fourth Amendment prohibits the admission in criminal proceedings oI any
illegaUy seized evidence. This prohibition inctudes the
admission of evidence gained from unauthorized wiretaps.
The Supleme Court recently ruled that if a grand jury
witness i6 being questioned on the basis ol inlorrnation
gained by illegal electronic surveillance (wiretaps, etc.),
the government rnust inlorm the court of any such surveillance. If the government adrnits that it has used electronic
surveillance, it must disclose the contents o{ the relevant
rrtapped'r (intercepted) conwersations. The court will
determine whether or not there is a connection between the
illegal taps and the questions. If theie was a connection
between the question and the iIIegaI taps, then the question
cannot be asked,

You should always raise this wiretap area since it
is one of the few subjects on which the Supleme Court
has ruled ir} favor of witnesses. In practice, when a
witnesB demands that the government reveal if it wiretapped
her, the govetnment wiu dismiss the subpoena if it has.
(The prosecutor prefers to do this rather than to admit
the unlawtul wiretaps in open court.) UsuaIIy, howeve!,

the government simply denies having used any wir:etaps, and
so Iar the courts have upheld these denials and required
witnesses to te stify.

Third, you :nay raise your Sixth

Arnendraent

right to

counsel because your lawyer is not allowed inside the
hearing roorn with you. This objection will probably
be sumrnarily denied. Traditionally, the defense lawyer
has rrot been allowed into the grand jut.y roorn in order
to rnaintain the gecrecy ot the proceedings.

Fourth, you rnay assert the Ninth Arnendment. This
is looBely defined, and it has been raised when
the witness leels that she has a right not covered by other
arnendrnent6, It has been 6pecificauy used to plotect the
right to plivacy.

amendrnent
to

: P!o-

In addition to constitutional objections, you rnay be
able to object to questions becau6e they go beyond the
proper scope and jurisdiction of the grand jury investigation.
),
ei1-

the

Such an objection rnight succeed where the irnrnediate

purpose of the investigation is set out and limited. UnIortunately, the scope ol a grand jury investiSation is u6ually
ufllirnited. The courts ale also vely reluctant to put
restrictions on grand jury investigations. An objection on
these grounds will probably fail.

FinaIIy, you may be able to lefuse to answer certain
questions because they probe into relation6hiPs that enioy
Iegal p.otection. These so-called conlidential relationshiPs
include:

pPed

I) Attorney -Client Privilege. The witDess doesnrt have
to disclose cornrnunications between herself and her lawyer
or between her€elf and anyone working Ior the lawyer.
z)

Wife-Husband

Privilege. Comrnunications

between

wife aad husband are rrsacted," A wife carnot be cornPelled
to testify against her husband and vice ver8a because it' would
violate trust between them.
3)

t

Priest-Penitent Privilege.
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4) Physician-Patient Plivilege. This includeB cornrnunications between a patient and her physicianrs teceptionist,
assistant, etc.

In orde! to decide what objections to raise, you should
confer with your lawyer afte! evely question. The combination
ol obj€ctions rnay vary with each question.
WHAT HAPPENS IF

I

REFUSE TO TESTIFY?

Once you, the witness, refuse to testify, the proaecutor
wiu either accept you! refu6al or try to force you to talk. I{
you have claimed your Fifth Arnendrr nt right against selfincrimination, you will probably be given immunity. lI you
arie not given imrnunity, y our Filth Arnendrnent privilege
standE and you do not have to answer the questions. The
prosecutor will then dismiss your subpoena. However, sometirnes

when the prosecutor does not give a witness irnmuoity it
is because the prosecutor intend6 to have the person indicted (charged with a Bpecific crime) by the grand jury.
Thus, if you are not given irnrnunity you should conetrlt
with your lawyer about the possibility of your being indicted. If you are indicted, then you and your lawyer will
prepare a criminal defense, just as in any case in which a
person is charged with a crime.

If you coEtinue to refuse to testify after being given
imrnunity, on the basis of your other constitutional rights,
you will probably be given a conternpt hearing, A contempt
hearing rnean6 that you will be brought before the judge
aga:n, and the judge will ruLe on the other gtounds you are
asserting. tf the judge rules against you, you will then be
told t}lat you now have absolutely no grounds left for lefusing
to testify. The judge wiII then ask you whether you intend
to alrswer the questions now, lf you say yes, you wiII go
back to the grand jury roorn to testify. If you say no, the
judge will hold you in conternpt o{ court, and you will
irnrnediately go to jail.

-31WHAT IS CONTEMPT

?

There are two kinds of contempt, civil and criminal.

Civil contempt is Bupposed to be coercive. You wiU be
freed frorn jail as soon as you decide to testify. The judge
rnay tell you that the keys to your freedorn are in your
mouth. The sentence for civil contempt is indefinite, and
can last through the t€rm of the grand jury (a maxirnurn oI
18 rnonths). lt is important to r:ernernber that any tirne
during the sentence you can be released iI you agree to
Climinal conternpt is Bupposed to be punitive, and so
penalty
is a Iixed jail sentence. Persons charged with
the
climinal contempt are entitled to a jury trial iI the sentence is more than six months, Crirninal conternpt can
alise whele a witness is witlfully distespectful to the prosecuto!, court or grand jury. For thi6 reason it is not
a good idea to r,rgue or banter with the prosecutor or the
grand jury-- simply state your answer or your grounds Io!
As a practical matter, criminal conternpt has not corne
up ilr connection with these grand juries. When a witness reluses
to testify, the courts have only used civil contempt.
CAN

I BE RELEASED ON BAIL?

AIter you are held in contempt, it is irnpottant to keep
sepalate the issues of: (U appealing your case itself; and
(2) askidg for bail while your case is being appealed.
As soon as you are held in contempt, your lawye. should
tell the judge that the contempt luling will be appealed
(you will raise in the appeals court all the grounds for ref{rsing to testify that you have asserted befo.e the grand
jury). The lawyer should then ask the judge to relea6e you
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bail (or on your own'rrecogDizance'r-- promise to
return) ,,hile your case is being appealed. Usually the
judge will retuse bai1, but sornetirnes it is granted. If
on

the judge refuses

bail, the lawyer will ask

the App€a]s

Court for bail. II the Appeals Court denies bail, your
lawyer should appeal to the Justice of the Supreme Court
{or your area, and iI he denies bail, your lawyer should
consider appealing to Justice Douglas lor baiL {6ince he
is one of the {ew judges who has shown concern over the
rights of witnesses).
The proce6s of asking for bail can take between a {ew
days and a month. The important point is that you wiil
krow fairly soon (a month at the latest) whether or not
you will be out on bail while your case is appealed. Some
people therefore delay the decision to testi{y until this
point. They reason that they can stand a rnonth in jai1.
If they are released on bail, they are {ree until the courts
finauy decide the actual appeal itsel(-- which can, including appeals to the Supreme Court, take a number of months
Meanwhile the term of the grand jury is running out. If
the appeal it6e1, is finally lost, the person will then be
ordered to return to jail; but she can always agree to
testify at that point. lf she wins her appeal, the subpoena
i6 dismissed.
On the other hand, if bail is denied aII along the line,
the witness will kno,, that within a month; then she knows
that she is likely to stay in jail for the fuil time, unLess she
testilies. At that point she carl re-evaluate whether or not
to testify. If she wants to testify then, she can do so and
she will be released from jail (the technical term is that
testifying Ipurges" the conternpt).

It is vital to keep this sequence in mind, because
sornetime s witnesses are subpoenad on only a few days
notic€, then called to testify, given immunity, and held
in conternpt all on the sarne day. This may be too fast
for a witness to fully reflect on whether or not to testify.
However, by remembering that you may only have to

-33spend a short time in jail until bail is granted, the
decision can be postponed. lf bail is denied, the witneas rnay then decide to testi{y.
WHAT IS THE MAXIMUM JA]L SENTENCE?

Unfortunately, there is no sure answer to that, A
new fedelal law states that a witness who is held in civil
contempt for refusing to te6tify can be jailed for the lile
oI the grand jury, but in no event longer than 18 months.
Thus, the maxirnurn sentence is clearly 18 rnonths under
this law (and it could be le6s if the life of the grand jury
is 1e6s; ho\rever, iJ the government extends the 1i{e oI
the grand jury, as it can do, Jor longer than 18 rnonths,
the rnaximurn jail sentence is still limited to only 18
rnonths). The problem comes when the government end6
one grand jury, and then starts up a rew grand jury investigating the sarne thing. This happened in Tuscon; the
witne6ses were jailed for four rnonths until the grand
jury expired. Then, the day they were leleased, they were
subpoenaed before a new grand jury. Most of the
witnesses decided to testify before the new grand jury;
one refused, and the Appeals Court upheld her secoDd
contempt conviction. The case is pending befole the
Supreme Court, but it will probably be decided oD another
point (wiretapping), so this issue of repeated grand juries
will not be Iully resolved.
1t can be a.gued that the double jeopardy and the
due process clauses oJ the Constitution prohibit the repeated harassrnent oJ witnesses in this rnanner. Also, it
could be argued that the Iederal statute which limits the
jail sentence to 18 months roeant that to be a limit for any
one investigation, regardless of whether the government
uses rnore than one grand jury. However, these arguments
have not been ful1y tested; they were all rnade and rejected
by the court in the Tuscon case, and other courts have not
tuled on them.

re-

-34So Iar, no witness has ever served a IUII I8 month
sentence; Eo there has been no occasion in which the
government has then tried to re-subpoena a witness who
served I8 months. It is possible, since the goveinment
did re-subpoena the Tuscon witnesses, that it would try to do
that again. You should discuss this possibility with

It is important to remember tha.t uDder a ciwil conternpt sentence you can end the sentence at any tirne by
agreeing to testily. If you are willing to serve an l8 month
te!m rather than testify, you can do that and then see
whether the grand jury investigation Bimply ends (in fact,
it may end before the 18 months are up). If it doesnrt and
you are re-subpoenad before a new grand jury, you can raise
the 18 month limit at your second conternpt hearing. If
you lose that and lose the bail appeals on that issue, you
will be sent to jail again, At that time you can reconsider
you! decision not to testify. You may decide then to testify
lather than serve another term. Assurning that you were
willing to be jaited Ior the terrn of the first grand jury, it
rnay thus be better to wait until a second grand jury jail
telm is actually confirmed before you decide whether or not
to te stify.
SHOULD

I TESTIFY AT ALL?

You have been subpoenaed, you have fought the subpoena, and Iost; you hawe appeared in the grand jury room
and asserted your First, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, and Ninth
amendment rights not to testi{y; you have been taken before
a judge and granted immunity; you have reentered the
hearing roorn and again relused to testify on constitutional
grounds; you have been taken belore the judge again and
this time the judg€ orders you to answer questions or be
cited fo! conternpt and sent to jaii. Do you still refuse to
te EtiIy?

This decision is an agonizing one. wheth€r or lrot

-35you testity will altect not only your own life but the lives
of people who may go to pri6on because of you! testimony.
Some oI those people may be close friends; others may
be movemeot people you hardly know. In a very leal
sense, the future of the revolutionary movement *iII
be inlluerlced by how you and other witnesses respond
to grand jury investigation6. The question of testifying
is therefore rnore than a personal decision. It is imperative that the question be discussed within your defen6e

collective.
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The final decision oI whether or not to testity s hould
be made only after all legalrecoursehas Iailed and you
have only ore choice--jail or testifying, Seve.aI political
gloups have dealt with thi6 decision when Iaced with grand
jury probes of their activities; they have leached differing

ide
Is

,it

)naL

THE TUCSON EXPERIENCE

In Tucson duritg a 1970 gland jury investigation of
dynamite sales, the Tucsorl Working Cornmittee was
forrned as a defenee collective. The collective decided
a{ter lengthy political deliberations that the witnesses Ehould
testify. The *itne6ses were in jail on conternpt chalges
Ior several month6 v,/hile these political discussions we.e
going on. The Tuc6on Working Comrnittee has tried to
sumrnarize its experiences and the factors it considered.
The cornmitteers basic principle was NEVER
TESTIFY WITHOUT IEING GRANTED IMMUNITY, In
some cases the witnessr 6ubpoena wiII be dismissed before she reaches the immunity healing stage oI the ploceedings. Fo! exarnple, iI the witne66 ha8 raised Fourth
Arnendraent grounds lor refu6iag to te6tify, the governrnent
may dismiss the subpoena lather than levea] its illegal
wiretaps. I{ the witness has raised the Fifth Arnendment
protection against se1{-incrirnination, the governmeot rnay
decide not to grant irnrnunity and may allow her to

I

-36remain silent. The governrnent rnay decide thi6 either
because the witnessr information is not important enough
to warrant an imrnunity hearing or because the witness
Inay be sorneone the government hopes to indict. A160,
if the witne6s raises issues pending be{ore the appellate
courts, the government rnay decide to disrniss the subpoena until the iBsues have been resolved,

Leslie Bacon's case shows that even if you think
your inlormation is totally harrnless, you stili shouldn't
testify without imrnunity. You may inadvertently get into
dangerous areas. When called before a grand jury investigating the Capitol bombing--oI which she knew
nothing--Leslre began dnswerrng d serres ol questrons
about her a6sociations with movement groups. When
she admitted knowing a New York based political
the Family Trust, the prosecutor began to probe {or
information about a bank bombing allegedly planned by
the comrnune. At this point Leslie tried to refuse to answer questions on Fifth Amendment grounds, but it was
too 1ate, By answering the {irst incriminating question
she gave up her Fifth Amendment right to remain silent.
However, instead oI finding her in contempt, the gover.ment granted her immunity and she contiDued to ta1k.
She was eventually indicted lor perjury, but the government recently dropped this charge so that they would
not have to reveal the extent o{ their illegal wiretapping.
The Tucson Working Committee formulated several
principles oI testifying. After the witness has been
granted irnmunity, she should base her decision to te6_
tify or not on the IoLlowing factors:
I) What in{ormation does the witness have?
2) What infolmation does the government need?
3) What inlormation does the gowernment already have?
4) What is obviously public information?
5) How do others feel about being testified about? "A
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good rule is never to testily about a pe!son until you
have found out, if possible, how she or he feels abo ut
it. Il during the course of questioning, a name of an
individual comes up whom you know ha6nrt been contacted,
it might be a good idea to sit in jail for a little while until
that person can be contacted by others. r'
6) Does the witness have a need for imrnunity? (Does
6he face a possible indictment? )
7) How do we deal with the secrecy of the grand jury?
(The Tucson Working Cornmittee wa6 very conscious of
the elfect testilyirg could have on creating distrust
arnong the movernent. It therefore for:ned a publicity
comlnittee which extensi\,eIy published what was going
on and how decisions were being made. )

In the Tucson ca6e, the \ritnesses weighed aU the
factors and decided to testi{y, They thought the governrnent had most of the information about which they could
testify. Even though they realized their testimony would
form the basis for serious indictrnents, they knew that the
people they would incriminate had already gone underground. If ever those people underground were caught

trial, the witnesses would have the option of re{using to testify at that stage of the proceedings.
The two witnesses also Ielt a strong personal need for
immunity because they were implicated in transporting
dynamite. The Tucson Working Comrnittee felt that
the testimony that only two others were involved ill the
dynamite transaction could prevent the U.S. Attorney
from using that incident as a springboard to investigate
the whole LA movement on possible conspiracy charges,
and brought to

rl

Thus, the Tucson Comrnittee felt that its decision
was Isuccessful,'r in that truthful testimony was given, but
the governrnent did not gain any new inlorrnation. Howeve!,
precisely because oI this "success" the governrnent was
unsatisfied. It applied pressure to one oI the rnernbers of
the de{ense collective to make claims that the collective

-38encouraged the witnesses to comrnit perjury and may have
obtained statements from him to that eflect. In any event,
the government is now threatening the members of the
defense collective with charges of conspiraiy to commit
perjury. As o{ this time no formal charges hawe been
Jiled, but the government has rnade threate '.o do so. This
Iatest development of government threats of perjury charges
when it iB dissatisfied with the testimony it receives raises
the possibility that the Tucson strategy of testifying should
be re-evaluated, In many cases, when testimony is based on
the Tucson Comrnitteers criteria, it would o{ necessity
be unsati6Iying to the government.

THE POSITION Or. NONCOLLABORATION
Other political groups hav€ concluded that no one
should eve! testify. Their irnmediate aim ha6 been to
protect the wrtness lrom jeopardizing herself and others,

lf your testimony wiII send your friends and cornrades
to prison Jot many years, perhaps the rest o{ their Liye6,
the reasons lor not testi{ying, and spending 18 months in
jail as a consequence, seem c1ear. Yet what if your inforrnation seems totally harrnless? lthy should you remain silent and go to jail?

I

I

The experiences oI other witnesses has shown that
even in this situation the consequences oI testi{ying can
be both per:sonally and politically disastrou6. U you have
not been given immunity or even if you have been granted
lirnite4 use irarnunity, you rnay ultimately be indicted for
the event about which you testified. By testifying, you may
also Jind yourself Iacing perjury a(.usations, ewenif
yo\r tell the truth. Moreover there is the possibility oI
being held in contempt for being evasive, That is, you raay
say I'I don't knovrr too rnany times, even if it is true. This
Irray occu. even after you hawe given the governrnent a lalge
arnount of information.

ies
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Be6ides hurting yourselt, you may inadvertently hurt
otherE by testifying, You can never be celtain that your
irforrnation is harrnless. The FBI and it6 agents including
the U. S. attorney and the grand juty do not ask purposeless questions. Your anaurers to superlicially irrelevant
questiorrs may ptovide just the inJormation 4eeded by the
governrnent to Place a Particular Persorl at a Particular
place and time; you may thereby assist the govelnment
in its ca6e against a sister or a brother. You may Sive
the govelnrnent enough rrinnoceAtrr inlorrnation (or info!mation you are sure that they alEady have) Ior thern to
find a witness to subpoena who has inforrnation which is
Iess rrinnoceot. r' Thus your testirnony may be the direct
or indilect cauBe for serding othe!s to jail.
The implications of not cooperating with the grand jury
extend beyodd the witness and those mentionned in hel
testimony. Pelhaps most importantly,noncollaboration
with the snemy is not an abstract moral Principle; it is
a political tactic for fighting !ep"ession. The decision
to reluse to collabo.ate can be based on an historical
understanding of the dFtamics of fascisrn.

The rise oI police states in Germany and Italy p!ovide frighteniog I€ssons of how Iascism can gather rnomenturn. While most of the population looked the other
way, laws restricting the right6 ofJews quickly multiPlied
until Jews we!e shipped off to concentration carnPs.
Fascisrn Ieeds or1 the quiet subrnission of FeoPIe who
ignore tyranny as long as they themselveE are not itg
wictims. lt Ieeds on the {ear of tiose who can see what is
coming but are allaid to act.

ay
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Dr. Maltin Niemolle!, a German who spent much of
World War II in a concentration camp, described the irlsidious process. " lvhen Hitle! jailed the Cornrnunists, I did

not protest because I wasnrt a Cornrnunist. When he
jailed the Jevr's, I didnrt plotest becau8e I wasn't a Je\{.

-40When he jailed the Catholics, I kept silent as I wasnrt a
Catholic. When he jailed the trade unionists, I remained
quiet as I wasnrt in a union. When he fiDally jailed me,
then there was no one left to protest.r' Our experiences with

rePr:ession in Europe as well as in the United States in
the Mccarthy era have taught us that Iascism cannot be
apPeased; iI it is to be stopped, it must be resisted without
compromise froln the s ta rt,

The threat ol fascism in the U. S. is not a figment oI
the le{t'6 paranoia. Recent repressiwe legislation and
court rulines (for example, the elimination of unanimous
verdictE in jury trialsi the enactiment oI no-k.ock laws
and gun control laws; the creatioD of limited, use immunity
in grand jury proceedings) rnake it clear that basic constitutional rights are being redefined out of existence. UnIess
we act now and show that we wiII not tolerate political
grand juries and attemptE to suppress dissent, in a few
years dissidents may be facing widescale Ipreventive

Obviously, the action o{ an iDdividual grand jury
witness will not be able to stop the grand jury inquisition,
Yet in order to build a rnass movement conscious of
fascisrn and willing to resist it, it may be necessary for
indiwiduais to set an example of noncollaborationJ knowing
in advance that the price to be paid wiII be irnprisonmeDt.
Many of uB were part of this Eame pattern of resistance a Iew years ago, In the early and rnid-1960rs,
a fe\r Inen took positions of open, articuiate noncooperation with the draft, Many m€n who were in fact conscientious objectors to war refused to ask for or accept the
CO classifications which would have kept them out of the
military. AIter retusing:ndu{tion, many !(ere given
Ionger prison senterces than they wouLd hawe been given
if they had not articulated their positions so priblicly.
These men (and their families and loved ones) suffered

I
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great personal sacrifice. But one result of their actiors
was the development of a rnassive draft-resistance :yrovement, and the collap8e of the dralt as an ef{ective instrument of the rAilitary aE it had existed Ior rnore than 20
years. The development of that movernellt, and the collapse o{ that institution, would not have been possible
without the public acts of resistance o{ the first dra{t

with
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It would be senseless to ignote ot deny the painful
aspects of imprisonment. None of us looks {orward to
jail time. But whenever people attack the rnajor instluments oJ power, the institutions which oPpress thern,
they can expect the holders o{ power to fight back; they
can expect to suffer personal sacrifice. We would be

dlearners if we were to believe that we can build a
revolution, or lree our society oI opPlessive institutions,
without serving some tirne in jail,
Now is both the easiest and the most dif{icult tirne to
resist Iasci6rn-- easiest because the risks are rrlowrr {relatively 6hott jail terras); rnost diJficult because you may
not be able to see any signi{icant eJfect of your: going to
jail, It is in the Iong term struggle for freedom and
against Iascisrr that each personrs sacrifice will be sigdficant. The Ghine seunde r stand this well: r'The journey
of 10,000 rniles begin6 with a single 6tep.rr
WHAT ABOUT LYING?

Perjury (lying) is againEt the law; it is a serious
{ederal crirne carrying a possible 5-year prison sentence.
It is a16o illegal to counsel someone to perjure herself
( a crirAe calledrrsubolnation of perjuryr'). A perjury
charge involves a jury trial and the po8Bibility of an
appeal. tf the witness decides not to testify and is
Iound in civil conternpt, she will not have the advantage

oI a jury trial. However she does have the possibility
of an appeal. She should also realize that the maximum
tir:ne she can spend in jail lor contempt is I8 months, as
compared to 5 years for perjury.
Several witnesses who have testi{ied rather than

risk conterapt have been indicted lor perjury or thleatened
with perjury charges. The government through its wiretaps and informeis as weII as the testimony f.om otlE r
witnesses rnay be able to determine that the witness is Iying.
This does not necessarily mean that the gowernment will
prosecute lor perjury. SometimeE its evidence has been
illegauy obtained and is inadmissible in court. In other
instances the government has dropped charges rather
than reveal the nattlre o{its wiretaps. However, the possibility of a perjury charge is always present. Threatening
the witness who testilies with a perjury proseuction,
however un founded, seerns to be a tactic that the governrnent occasionally uses to try to force the witness to expand her testimony.
SHOULD A SUBPOENA SEND ME UNDERGROUND?

It is a {ederal crime to cross state line6 to avoid

setvice oI a subpoena. ln order to convict someone under
this act, the government Inust prove that the person
knew about the subpoena when she 1e{t the state. The
penalty is up to 5 years in prison and/or a {ine of up to
$5,000. Inte.state flight a{ter the subpoena ha6 been
served carries similar penalties. Moreover you may be
charged with criminal contempt {or failure to comply
wit}I the subpoena once it has been serwed. Anyone
who helps a person who has gone underground can be
charged with aiding and abetting a fugitive or harboring
and concealing a fugitive.
Going underglound means leaving behind peopLe you

-43love and political work you may be deeply involved in. It
means stalting a totally new Iife under an assurned name
and under a constant fear of being discovered. In the past,
thgse whorve made the decisior to go undelgrounC are not
people trying to avoid an l8-month conternpt citatiolr. They
are people who become fugitives rather than face long
terrn imprisonrnent. If the govehrrent suopects that a
person i5 likely to flee, it will take he! into custody when
the subpoena is served and it Inay set bail at $100,000
as it did in Leslie Baconrs case.

After the witnessr first appearance it may be irnpossible
for that person to escape. 1t is conceivable that a witness can appear early in the morning and be in jail Ior
contempt by the afternoon. Unless she is released on bail
pending appeal, she will be held in custody when the indictrnents corre out and probablyup through the

trial.

HOW DO WE SMASH THESE GRAND JURIES?

Organizing against gland juries is essential for the
movernentrs survival, yet we rnust recognize the limits
of making grand juries a political focus. Mobilizing against repression can lead to a sense of deleatiSm and
delensivenss. It also diverts attention {rorn organizing
against U,S. oppres6ion in the Third Ur'orld and ot poor
and working Americans. The way to light repression is
to persist in demanding comrnunity prograrns that serve
peoplers needs, in calling demonstrations, in joining Iabor struggles, in supporting GI resistance, for these
are precisely the actions which grand juries are trying
to stop. We must continue with even greater determination to build a revolutionary movernentr for grand juries
wiII only be smashed when the system they are protecting
is destroyed.

CHECKLIST
When you

leceive a subpoena:

1, "Donrt rnourD, organizer

Z. Contact a rnovement lawyer (CaII the Natiolal Lawyers
Guild chapter in your area or the Grand Jury Defense
Office, 2588 Mission St., Room #20?, San Fr:ancisco
941t0. Telephone- -415 Za5-9201. The Crand Juiy Delense
OIIice has contacts throughout the country. )

3. Consult with your political group
4, Call straight

and underground media.

5. Form a delense committee of witnesses, lawyers, and
Iegal workers.
6. lf Ieasible, fortn a de(ense coilective.

7. CalI together support gloups to plan political mobilization and publicity.

---Don't let yourself get isolated.

Seek

political and

legaI help imrnediately.

---Leawe the grand jury room after every question,
Write everything down.

---Donrt testi{y until aII legal recourse has failed and
you have been granted immunity.

---Keep politics prima!y, both in deciding whether or
not to testily and in planning your offensive against the
grand jury, Political resistance may do more to protect
you frorn the grand juty than any legal argument.
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This booklet belongs to the people.
Reprint it freely.

